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Cane Rosso 

"Deep Ellum's Favorite Pizza"

A favorite among local residents, Cane Rosso stands a class apart. The

pizza here is made from scratch in the distinctive Neapolitan style, with

fresh sauces and cheeses. Get ready for a gastronomic delight and revel

in the flavors of Naples. Just reading their menu is sure to make your

mouth water, as it offers a wide range of pizzas, appetizers, sandwiches,

and desserts.

 +1 214 741 1188  www.canerosso.com/  info@ilcanerosso.com  2612 Commerce Street,

Dallas TX
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Eno's Pizza Tavern 

"Not Your Typical Pizza Joint"

Eno's is a niche when you don't want fast-food or high-end dining.

Appetizers include Lemon Pepper Calamari featuring anchovy dipping

sauce and a House Salad with provolone, Maytag cheese, peppered pork

belly, chopped enpe and roasted lemon vinaigrette. Entrées include

selections like Northside Kitchen Sandwich with Italian beef, sport

peppers and pickled vegetables and Southside (White Pie) with garlic,

basil, anchovies, tomato and ricotta. The meal is complete with Eno's

Sundae featuring house-made spumoni or cannolis. The handsome casual

interior makes this a great place to relax for the evening in the trendy

Bishop Arts District. - Raine Devries

 +1 214 943 9200  www.enospizza.com/  trent@enospizza.com  407 North Bishop Street,

Dallas TX
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Fireside Pies 

"Pies With a Difference"

Taking a leap from the conventional American food, Fireside Pies

welcomes you to a world of innovative pies and pizzas. Just relax in the

cozy booths around the open kitchen and be ready to sink your teeth in

some delicious wood-fired pizzas. Hand crafted pies and pizzas are baked

with fresh mozzarella and Parmesan cheese, coupled with olives, roasted

red pepper ranch-house dressing and white anchovy Caesar dressing. As

reservations are not accepted, arrive early and treat yourself to some

signature cocktails as you await your turn at the table.

 +1 214 370 3916  firesidepies.com/  ndickey@consilientrestaur

ants.com

 2820 North Henderson

Avenue, Dallas TX
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Cavalli Pizza 

"Delicious Neapolitan Pizzas"

Cavalli Pizza takes pride in its authentic recipes, fresh ingredients and

commitment to excellence. In fact, it is supposedly the "first certified

Neapolitan pizza in Texas." The menu features specialty pizzas, the option

to create your own pizza, wood-fired sandwiches and salads. There are

even dessert pizzas, the most tempting of which are definitely the Nutella

pizza and the S'mores pizza!

 +1 972 915 0001  www.cavallipizza.com/  cavallipizza@verizon.net  3601 Regent Boulevard,

Irving TX
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